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Abstract
Background: Determining the mental capacity of psychiatric patients for making healthcare related decisions is
crucial in clinical practice. This meta-review of review articles comprehensively examines the current evidence on
the capacity of patients with a mental illness to make medical care decisions.
Methods: Systematic review of review articles following PRISMA recommendations. PubMed, Scopus, CINAHL and
PsycInfo were electronically searched up to 31 January 2020. Free text searches and medical subject headings were
combined to identify literature reviews and meta-analyses published in English, and summarising studies on the
capacity of patients with serious mental illnesses to make healthcare and treatment related decisions, conducted in
any clinical setting and with a quantitative synthesis of results. Publications were selected as per inclusion and
exclusion criteria. The AMSTAR II tool was used to assess the quality of reviews.
Results: Eleven publications were reviewed. Variability on methods across studies makes it difficult to precisely
estimate the prevalence of decision-making capacity in patients with mental disorders. Nonetheless, up to three-
quarters of psychiatric patients, including individuals with serious illnesses such as schizophrenia or bipolar disorder
may have capacity to make medical decisions in the context of their illness. Most evidence comes from studies
conducted in the hospital setting; much less information exists on the healthcare decision making capacity of
mental disorder patients while in the community. Stable psychiatric and non-psychiatric patients may have a similar
capacity to make healthcare related decisions. Patients with a mental illness have capacity to judge risk-reward
situations and to adequately decide about the important treatment outcomes. Different symptoms may impair
different domains of the decisional capacity of psychotic patients. Decisional capacity impairments in psychotic
patients are temporal, identifiable, and responsive to interventions directed towards simplifying information,
encouraging training and shared decision making. The publications complied satisfactorily with the AMSTAR II
critical domains.
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Conclusions: Whilst impairments in decision-making capacity may exist, most patients with a severe mental
disorder, such as schizophrenia or bipolar disorder are able to make rational decisions about their healthcare. Best
practice strategies should incorporate interventions to help mentally ill patients grow into the voluntary and safe
use of medications.
Keywords: Decision making capacity, Mental disorder, Schizophrenia, Bipolar disorder, Literature review, Meta-review
Background
In 1995, Appelbaum and Grisso stated that competence
to consent to treatment relied on four legal standards:
the ability to communicate a choice; the ability to under-
stand relevant information; the ability to appreciate the
situation and its likely consequences; and the ability to
manipulate information rationally [1]. In healthcare, the
capacity to make decisions regarding treatment is closely
related to the autonomy, the exercise of self-governance,
and the ability of an individual to take intentional ac-
tions [2]. The capacity to consent to treatment is often
used in the clinical assessment of the ability to engage in
authentic autonomous decision-making, a fundamental
element of a person’s dignity and rights [3].
Assessment of mental capacity has become a key com-
ponent of daily clinical practice [4, 5]. Mental health le-
gislation and medical ethics increasingly require
physicians to empower patients to make decisions, and
to respect the patient’s wishes with regard to accepting
or refusing therapy [4, 6]. However, it has been reported
that coercive treatment, involuntary hospitalisations and
medications are currently overused [7]; this has a direct
negative impact on patients’ adherence to treatment and
on their engagement and participation in shared
decision-making with their healthcare professionals [8].
An increasing number of publications are assessing
decision-making capacity in mental health. However, com-
parisons and contrasts of the findings of these articles are
lacking and it becomes difficult to draw clear conclusions
on what is the actual capacity of individuals with serious
mental illnesses to make decisions about their healthcare
and treatments [9]. This meta-review of review articles was
designed as a comprehensive synthesis of the current state
of knowledge in the field, with the aim of assessing the
available evidence on the decision-making capacity of pa-
tients with various mental illnesses (especially schizophre-
nia, psychosis and bipolar disorder) with regard to the
management of their disease and their treatment. The re-
view compares the conclusions of various comprehensive
publications, discusses the strength of these conclusions,
and identifies existing gaps in the evidence.
Methods
The review of the literature was conducted in accord-
ance with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Review and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) guidelines [10]. A
series of steps, including the definition of the search
strategy, identification and selection of publications, data
extraction and synthesis, and quality assessment was
followed.
Search strategy for identification and selection of
publications
The aim of the search strategy was to provide a compre-
hensive list of published literature reviews assessing de-
cision making capacity in patients with mental disorders.
Four electronic databases (the Cumulative Index to
Nursing and Allied Health Literature [CINAHL], Psy-
cInfo, PubMed and Scopus) were searched up to 31
January 2020. The search strategy is described in Add-
itional file 1. Free text searches and medical subject
headings were combined to identify literature reviews
published in English, summarising studies conducted in
any clinical setting and with a quantitative synthesis of
results. Selection of publications was carried out as per
inclusion and exclusion criteria (Table 1). Lists of refer-
ences in the key papers retrieved were further checked
to identify other relevant articles.
Potentially relevant abstracts were assessed by two ex-
pert reviewers to identify all papers suitable for inclu-
sion. Full text copies were requested. Reviews which
were identified after mutual agreement were included
and data were extracted. A third reviewer was involved
in the process to resolve any disagreements on the selec-
tion of publications.
Data extraction and quality assessment
Data extraction was carried out by one researcher. A
data extraction form that covered citation, country,
population, interventions, comparators, outcomes, set-
tings, review type, aims, literature review size, strengths
and limitations and key findings of the review as stated
by authors was used to extract data (Tables 2 and 3).
The AMSTAR II (A MeaSurement Tool to Assess sys-
tematic Reviews) [22] assessment tool was used to assess
the quality of reviews.
Results
A total of 1973 hits were initially identified; 1938 were
either duplicated or deemed not relevant for the review
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based on the assessment of titles and abstracts; 22 full
text publications were initially considered valid and re-
trieved for closer examination; 11 were excluded because
they referred to diseases excluded from the review or did
not assess decision making capacity. Data was finally ex-
tracted from 11 publications (Fig. 1).
The number of studies included in each review ap-
prised varied between 7 [18, 20] and 63 [16], and the
number of patients with a mental disorder ranged from
6 [13] to 2483 [15]. Schizophrenia or schizoaffective
disorders [12, 13, 19, 20] and psychosis [14, 18, 21]
were the most frequently explored mental illnesses.
The general healthy population or patients with a
non-mental disorder were the usual study compara-
tors. Therefore, decisional capacity variance among
mental illnesses of different nature has been little ex-
plored (Tables 2 and 3).
Prevalence of decision-making capacity
Information on the prevalence of capacity for making
healthcare decisions among psychiatry patients can be
derived from two systematic reviews. One systematic re-
view of 37 empirical, quantitative studies of mental cap-
acity in a mixed population of psychiatric patients
reported that up to 67% of participants had the capacity
to decide whether to be admitted to a psychiatric unit
while a median of 71% had capacity for making treat-
ment decisions (a median of 29%, interquartile range
(IQR) 22–44, lacked capacity) [17]. Another systematic
review (40 articles) found that 26% (95% confidence
interval (CI): 18 to 36) to 67% (95% CI: 35 to 88) of
people with schizophrenia or other non-affective disor-
ders were able to make medical decisions related or un-
related to the management of their condition [(median:
48% (95% CI: 29 to 66)] [19]. In both reviews, up to
three quarters of severe mental disorder patients, includ-
ing individuals with schizophrenia would have capacity to
make medical decisions in the context of their illness, in
particular specific decisions related with their treatments
[17, 19]. Both reviews are also coincident in that hetero-
geneity between studies was high, with considerable vari-
ation in study design and measurements [17, 19].
Decisional capacity in different clinical settings and
patient groups
Four reviews assessed patients in diverse settings and ex-
plored the degree of impairment in each dimension of
decision-making capacity. Lepping et al. [15] reported
that 55% of patients in psychiatric and 66% of patients in
non-psychiatric settings had the capacity to make med-
ical decisions. Appreciation of the problem and necessity
for treatment were more frequently compromised in
psychiatric patients, while non-psychiatric patients strug-
gled primarily with reasoning. The authors found a sig-
nificant variation between studies due to heterogeneity
in designs and methods that reached 86% in psychiatric
settings and 90% in non-psychiatric settings. Jeste et al.
[13] reported a 48 to 79% overlap between people with
schizophrenia and non-psychiatric patients on the
MacArthur subscales, which indicated that most patients
with schizophrenia had comparably adequate decision-
making capacity [13]. Psychotic inpatients had several
characteristics which temporarily limited their capacity
and distinguished them from outpatients. Greater sever-
ity of positive and negative symptoms, experiencing a
stressful life event (e.g., hospitalisation), and often re-
ceiving higher doses of medication adversely impacted
cognition among psychiatric inpatients [15].
Table 1 Selection criteria
Inclusion criteria: Exclusion criteria
Topics: decision-making capacity regarding medications/pharmacological
treatment/healthcare
Population: mental health/illness, psychiatric disorders/psychosis/
schizophrenia/bipolar disorder
Type of study: any review of the literature with a quantitative synthesis
of results
Language of publication: English.
Setting: any (inpatient, outpatient, forensic)
Animals, in-vitro, or other types of pre-clinical study
Studies on dementia, depression, Down syndrome, attention deficit-
hyperactivity disorders, autism spectrum disorders, learning-, sleep-,
eating-hoarding-, gambling- personality- or dissociative disorders
Studies of decision-making in presence of tumours of the central
nervous system; cognition deficits occurring in the context of
progressive chronic diseases (e.g., multiple sclerosis, cardiovascular,
respiratory, infection diseases)
Studies solely of the healthcare decision-making of professionals and
carers of persons with mental disorders
Studies on health- and social-care services provision planning
Studies on factors determining healthcare decision-making capacity
Studies on shared decision making (decisional capacity not assessed)
Studies on interventions devoted to improving decision-making
capacity in mental disorder patients (decisional capacity not assessed)
Studies on capacity to consent to research Intellectual, developmental
and learning disability studies
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Community-dwelling or clinically stable outpatients
were much closer to non-psychiatric subjects in terms of
the capacity for decision-making. The authors concluded
that similar proportions of non-psychiatric and psychi-
atric outpatients either had or lacked capacity to consent
to treatment or to hospital admission, and that impair-
ment in the capacity to make decisions was not a distin-
guishing feature of schizophrenia patients [13, 15].
Another meta-analysis of ten studies showed that
compared to healthy controls, patients with schizophre-
nia or schizoaffective disorder were significantly more
likely to have impaired decision-making capacity in
terms of understanding, reasoning, appreciation and ex-
pression of a choice in clinical research and treatment,
as measured by the MacArthur Competence Assessment
Tool (MacCAT) instruments [20]. The standardised
mean differences were more significant in older than in
younger age subgroups, suggesting that, compared to
their healthy counterparts, the impairment of decision-
making capacity could be more obvious in older patients
than in younger patients. In some of the studies included
in this meta-analysis, decisional capacity improved in pa-
tients with schizophrenia following intensive educational
interventions.
Another systematic review explored the degree of im-
pairment in each dimension of decision-making capacity
in schizophrenia patients compared to non-psychiatric
controls, as assessed by the MacCAT [12]. The odds for
a decreased understanding and a decreased appreciation
were some five times higher in individuals with schizo-
phrenia than in non-mentally ill controls, those for de-
creased reasoning almost four times higher, and those
for a decreased aptitude to express a choice was over six
times higher. The use of an enhanced informed consent
form contributed to significant improvements in
decision-making capacity compared to the use of stand-
ard forms. The authors concluded that even if patients
with schizophrenia have a significantly decreased
decision-making capacity, they should be considered to
be as competent as non-mentally ill controls unless very
severe changes were identifiable during the clinical
examination [12].
In these four systematic reviews, the decisional cap-
acity of patients with a psychiatric disease was compared
with that of patients with a non-psychiatric clinical con-
dition or with that of healthy individuals. All reviews are
concurrent in the fact that impairments in decisional
capacity can be found in both psychiatric and non-
psychiatric patients, and therefore the diagnosis of a psy-
chiatric condition should not be the upfront reason of
incapacity. Despite most research being conducted in
the hospital setting, those fewer addressing decisional
capacity in psychiatric outpatients showed that their cap-
acity to make medical decisions can be much alike to
that of the non-psychiatric individuals. Likewise, studies
coincidently acknowledge that decisional impairments
amongst psychiatric inpatients are temporal and respon-
sive to information-enhancing interventions.
Determining factors of decisional capacity in psychosis
patients
In a systematic review and meta-analysis of factors that
help or hinder treatment decision-making capacity in
psychosis (23 studies, n = 1823) a moderate to large
negative association between total psychotic symptom
severity and the capacity of participants to understand
information relevant to treatment decisions was found
[14]. Poor insight was also associated with patients’ poor
capacity to make treatment related decisions. Verbal
cognitive function, metacognitive ability and years spent
Fig. 1 PRISMA diagram
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in education were positively associated with the ability of
psychiatric individuals to understand information relat-
ing to treatment decision making. Decision-making cap-
acity responded favourably to interventions, such as the
simplification of the information, shared decision-
making, and metacognitive training [14].
Likewise, Ruissen et al. [18] reported the findings of
seven articles that assessed the relationship between
competence to decide and insight of psychiatric inpa-
tients and outpatients and of psychotic and non-
psychotic patients. A large overlap between insight and
competence to decide was reported among psychotic
(schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, and psychotic
episodes) and bipolar disorder (comprising both manic
and depressive episodes) patients implying that a strong
correlation existed between insight and capacity for
making decisions, including decisions related to medical
treatments and hospital admission. Psychotic patients
with adequate insight were generally competent in mak-
ing medical decisions.
Both reviews report findings on the capacity of psych-
otic patients to make treatment and other disease-
related decisions. They are coincident in the relevance of
insight as a determining factor of psychiatric patients’
decisional capacity. As expected, the burden and severity
of psychotic symptoms can seriously compromise pa-
tients’ ability to make decisions.
Capacity of people with mental illness to make risk-
reward decisions and to choose treatments
The capacity of mental illness patients for making value-
based decisions was explored in literature reviews of
studies based on gambling tasks and on preferences for
medication-associated outcomes methods. A systematic
review and meta-analysis explored the factors which
may help or hinder the ability to make risk-reward deci-
sion making in a pooled sample of 4264 individuals with
psychosis, based on their performance on the Iowa
Gambling Tasks (IGT) and the Cambridge Gambling
Tasks (CGT) [21, 23, 24]. Compared with healthy indi-
viduals, people with psychosis had moderately impaired
risk-reward decision-making ability (g = − 0.57, 95% CI
− 0.66 to − 0.48; I2 45%; moderate quality) [21]. They
were also more likely to value rewards over losses (k = 6,
N = 516, g = 0.38, 95% CI: 0.05 to 0.70, I2 64%), and to
base decisions on recent rather than past outcomes (k =
6, N = 516, g = 0.30, 95% CI: − 0.04 to 0.65, I2 68%). Ana-
lysis of the positive or negative influence of the type and
dose of antipsychotics on decision-making capacity was
inconclusive. The authors suggested that, although
people with non-affective psychosis may make less ef-
fective decisions than healthy individuals in the IGT and
CGT, their difficulties were moderate and comparable
with those observed in other clinical groups.
Mukherjee and Kable [16] calculated that around 27%
of patients with various mental disorders were similar to
healthy individuals when deciding about losses and re-
wards on the IGT. Furthermore, individuals with mental
illnesses had fewer deficits than individuals with frontal
lobe lesions, for instance. The assessment of the severity
of impairment across types of mental illnesses did not
demonstrate any significant differences according to spe-
cific psychiatric diagnosis.
Eiring et al. [11] investigated the relative value adults
with a mental illness place on treatment outcomes, in-
cluding the attributes of particular medications or medi-
cation classes and the consequences and health states
associated with their use. It reported that patients were
able to provide valid preference measures with the dif-
ferent methods applied, generally understood the tasks,
and gave sufficiently consistent answers. Among patients
with schizophrenia, positive, acute or psychotic symp-
toms appeared consistently among the least desirable
outcomes. Negative symptoms, such as reduced capacity
for emotion, were found more desirable or less import-
ant than positive symptoms. Independence received high
ratings and inpatient status low ratings. Overall, patients
with schizophrenia tended to value disease states higher
and side effects lower than other groups and perceived
side effects more negatively than their therapists. Pa-
tients with bipolar disorder gave low values to mania
and severe depression and reported weight gain to be
important.
These reviews provide consistent evidence on the fact
that patients with a serious mental disease, such as
schizophrenia or bipolar disorder can make risk-reward
decisions in the context of their illness and treatments.
Furthermore, the studies summarised in the reviews
show that these patients may achieve a level of ability for
making value-based decisions equal to non-psychiatric
patients. They can reliably decide about the important
treatment outcomes and their most desirable treatment
attributes.
Quality assessment
Reviews presented well-framed research questions based
on the evidence based PICOS model [25] (Table 2) and
were high quality according to the AMSTAR II assess-
ment tool (Table 3) [22]. AMSTAR II was developed to
evaluate systematic reviews of randomised trials or non-
randomised studies of healthcare interventions, or both.
Publications included in this review complied satisfactor-
ily the AMSTAR II critical domains. No critical weak-
nesses were identified in the assessment. Therefore, the
reviews provided an accurate and comprehensive sum-
mary of the results of studies of decision-making cap-
acity in mental disorder patients.
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Discussion
This meta-review review brings together a set of high-
quality reviews on the capacity of individuals with a se-
vere mental illness to make decisions about their health-
care. It presents a thorough synthesis of current
systematic review literature concerning the decision-
making capacity of patients with mental disorders, in-
cluding psychotic, schizophrenia and bipolar disorder in-
dividuals. It provides a picture of the state of the field in
the complex task of assessing patients’ decisional cap-
acity in psychiatry. It comprehensively summarizes a
body of evidence supporting the idea that the decision-
making capacity of psychiatric patients with serious
mental illness is preserved in most circumstances and
challenges the understanding that people with severe
mental illnesses are unable to make their own choices
[8].
Authors across studies are coincident in emphasising
that most patients with a severe mental disorder are able
to make rational decisions about their medical care and
to participate in decision-making regarding treatments
despite temporal impairments. Thus, most often the de-
gree of impairment that may be inherent to the mental
disorder does not constitute incapacity to make deci-
sions. The findings also reveal that patients with psych-
otic disorders or other severe mental illnesses can make
complex risk-reward decisions in usual clinical practice.
Small deviations from optimal performance may arise
due to deficits in the ability to fully represent the value
of different choices and response options, a finding that
aligns with results from experimental research in pa-
tients with schizophrenia [26].
Most of the reviews addressed the capacity to make
decisions in people with severe mental disorders either
already hospitalised or requiring hospital admission.
This means that most studies included patients with
more severe symptoms less responsive to usual therapies
[27]. Even in these more ill psychiatric populations, be-
tween 60 and 70% had capacity to make some treatment
decisions [1, 17, 19]. Hospitalised patients usually have
greater care needs, even when their psychiatric symp-
toms are controlled, exhibit significantly more severe
negative, positive, and manic symptoms, and have lower
global functioning than outpatients [28]. Therefore, des-
pite the scarcity of studies measuring decisional capacity
in routine ambulatory practice in psychiatry, it can be
expected a high level of health-related decision-making
capacity in patients in everyday life in the community.
Rigorous studies investigating this question as a primary
outcome would be much welcome.
This meta- review also shows that people with schizo-
phrenia have the capacity to make other difficult deci-
sions related, for instance, to giving consent for hospital
admission or to the type of treatment they prefer to
receive. Likewise, other studies have reported that pa-
tients with schizophrenia or bipolar disorder are able to
describe prodromal symptoms of relapse and to suggest
a treatment and the need for hospitalisation in advance;
that they can request or refuse medications and state
their preferences for pre-emergency interventions, non-
hospital alternatives and non-medical personal care [29–
31]. In such circumstances, shared decision making and
advancing crisis management plans may help reduce in-
security and improve healthcare outcomes for the pa-
tient with a mental illness. Studies have found that being
involved in decision-making, whenever decisional cap-
acity exists, renders more positive treatment results, bet-
ter medication adherence, higher self-efficacy and
autonomy, and lower decisional uncertainty among pa-
tients with mental disorders [32, 33].
Patients’ awareness of decisional capacity and having
the opportunity for sharing decisions on future care (cri-
sis planning) for psychosis reduces the use of compul-
sory inpatient treatment by approximately 40% over 15
to 18 months [33]. In this context, advance directives are
fundamental to ensure the timely provision of medical
treatments, thus minimising decisional impairments in
the acute stages of psychosis [34]. Psychosocial interven-
tions are also important to address the complex health
needs of people with serious mental illnesses. Combined
with anti-psychotics, psychosocial interventions highly
contribute to reduce the severity of symptoms, to benefit
functioning, to encourage decision making and to de-
crease hospital readmissions [35].
Nevertheless, clinicians play the crucial role of judging
the capacity of patients with severe mental disorder to
decide about their treatments and healthcare, and tools
exist to guide their assessment [36]. The final decision
depends entirely on clinical judgement, based on the
practitioner’s knowledge of the patient and of the course
of the disease.
Beyond acute episodes, the findings also support the
notion that continued training and learning, simplifica-
tion and enhancement of the information improve the
capacity of patients with severe mental disorders for
decision-making both in hospital and in everyday life
[37]. The results of various studies demonstrate that
brief interventions aimed at recovering capacity for un-
derstanding can help schizophrenia patients to perform
very much like healthy people in the four dimensions of
decisional capacity (understanding, appreciation, reason-
ing and expression of a choice) [38]. Regular information
reinforcement, strengthening neurocognitive functioning
and training are important to maintain long-term levels
of competence and to maximise decision making capaci-
ties of patients [39, 40].
In sum, people with severe mental illness can benefit
greatly from anticipation, prevention, gradual learning,
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enhanced information and enriched shared decision-
making in order to strengthen their autonomous
decision-making capacity, to increase their autonomy
and to ultimately contribute to reducing the stigma of
mental illness. Being able to make decisions in anticipa-
tion of, for instance, agitation or other acute symptoms
should help patients to gain a sense of control over their
own lives, and to enhance their health-related quality of
life [41]. This review contributes to the growing body of
evidence suggesting that the best medical practice
should help severe mentally ill patients to grow into vol-
untary healthcare, safe users of medications.
Small sample size, heterogeneity, language and selec-
tion bias of participants were among the limitations fre-
quently reported by the authors of the studies reviewed.
However, since the publications included in the meta-
review were systematic reviews and meta-analyses, the
risk of bias was minimised. Nonetheless, it was limited
to publications appeared in English. Although the search
was comprehensive, papers in many other languages in-
cluding French, Germany. Italian or Spanish may not
have been identified. Several frequent mental illnesses
were excluded for reasons of study feasibility. Important
mental health conditions, such as dementia, depression
and other disorders have not been addressed which may
have limited the scope of the meta-review.
Conclusions
This meta-review of review articles provides a compre-
hensive synthesis of the current state of knowledge on
the capacity of patients with mental illnesses to make
decisions about their healthcare and medical treatments.
It provides clinicians and other healthcare practitioners
a summary of the evidence on the topic, contrasting key
findings. It shows that whilst impairments in decision-
making capacity may exist, most patients with a severe
mental disorder are able to make adequate decisions
about the care of their health. It denotes that best prac-
tice strategies should help mentally ill patients to exer-
cise their decisional capacity to develop into
autonomous and reliable users of medications. Keeping
a sense of control over their illness and life may help
them to improve the outcomes of their treatments and
their health-related quality of life.
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